Theatre Calendar

Thursday, May 2, 2019
The Invisible  Agents of Ungentlemanly Warfare
Date and Time: Thursday, May 2 08:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Theatre
Catalyst Theatre’s newest original work, presented first on the Keyano Theatre stage.
The Invisible – Agents of Ungentlemanly Warfare focuses on an elite team of female spies, members of the “Ministry of Ungentlemanly
Warfare”, secretly created after the fall of France in 1940 to sabotage the Nazi war machine. Charismatic Canadian millionaire William
Stephenson convinced Churchill & Roosevelt that the Nazis could only be stopped by taking the war off the battlefield & putting it in the
hands of civilians, waging a secret guerrilla war & ‘setting Europe ablaze’!
As male agents were increasingly identified & targeted by the Nazis, however, female agents were recruited from around the world &
trained at secret camps throughout the UK & Canada. Inspired by the stories of this international team of female agents, we’re
reimagining their struggle through a 21st Century lens. Drawing upon historical research, film noir, spy fiction, & graphic novels, The
Invisible is a genre busting, multilingual, “film noir musical” for our times, a contemporary portrait of seven extraordinary women who
risked their lives to fight a dangerous war of sabotage, propaganda & espionage during WWII, only to find themselves betrayed by the
very world they believed they were fighting for.
Buy tickets now
Download your playbill

Wednesday, May 8, 2019
Anne Marie Scheffler in Suddenly Mommy!
Date and Time: Wednesday, May 8 08:00 p.m.  10:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Theatre
This hilarious onewoman show takes us through every mom’s experience of good times, bad advice, and trying to do it all. From hot
dates to play dates, experience the rollicking rollercoaster of motherhood. Because no matter how you planned it… it always comes
suddenly!
"Anne Marie Scheffler didn't think motherhood would be this hard. She thought she could be the sexy show biz mom with a baby in one
arm, and a movie script in the other. Her jarring realization otherwise makes for a humourous and entertaining show!"  CBC Radio
*Don’t forget your reusable Keyano Theatre cup to enjoy your beverage in the Theatre, available for purchase at the bar.
Buy Tickets Now

Thursday, May 9, 2019
Anne Marie Scheffler in: MILF* LIFE CRISIS *Mothers are Incredible, Lovely and Fantastic
Date and Time: Thursday, May 9 08:00 p.m.  10:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Theatre
Category: Comedy
Date: May 9th

Time: 8pm
Rated: 18+
Your whole life, you just wanted to get married and have babies. It took a bit of time to get there, but you got there. But your perfect life
has fallen apart. Now you have your beautiful children and a parenting schedule with the ex. Did you really just land back on the dating
market? Do you really need to go through first dates and bad judgement all over again? Do you have to get on Tinder and Plenty of
Fish? Is this a tragedy or a wonderful new beginning? Are you really supposed to get back together with your high school boyfriend?
Are you ever going to love again? MILF Life Crisis reveals that there’s so much life after an ending or a disappointment. You may no
longer be twenty, but you’ve never been better, and truly, the best is yet to come.
Buy Tickets Now.

Thursday, May 16, 2019
TIFF Reel Performances Presents: Colette
Date and Time: Thursday, May 16 07:00 p.m.  9:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Theatre
Tickets: $13
Venue: Keyano Recital Theatre
Rating: 14+
After moving to Paris, author SidonieGabrielle Colette agrees to ghostwrite a semiautobiographical novel for her husband. Its
success soon inspires her to fight for creative ownership and overcome the societal constraints of the early 20th century.

Buy Tickets
Thursday, May 23, 2019
Theatre; Just Because and Keyano Theatre present Shakespeare’s Macbeth
Date and Time: Thursday, May 23 08:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Recital Theatre

Theatre; Just Because and Keyano Theatre present Shakespeare’s Macbeth
Category: Theatre
Date: May 23, 24, 25
Tickets: $25
Time: 8:00pm
Venue: Keyano Recital Theatre
Rating: All Ages
Theatre; Just Because is proud to present the classic Shakespeare tragedy Macbeth, in partnership with Keyano Theatre!
A brave Scottish general named Macbeth receives a prophecy from a trio of witches that one day he will become King of Scotland.
Consumed by ambition and spurred to action by his wife, Macbeth murders King Duncan and takes the Scottish throne for himself.
Forced to commit more and more murders to protect himself from enmity and suspicion, he soon becomes a tyrannical ruler while
wracked with guilt and paranoia. The bloodbath and consequent civil war swiftly take Macbeth and Lady Macbeth into the realms of
madness and death.

In this postmodern exploration of Macbeth, actors will be working with an abridged version of the text. The action of the play is set in a
dystopian postwar society  a kingdom that was faced with the brink of total destruction.
Buy tickets now

Saturday, May 25, 2019
Frozen in Time: Children's Concert
Date and Time: Saturday, May 25 11:00 a.m.  3:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Theatre
Tickets: $30 regular, $40 VIP
Venue: Keyano Theatre
Rating: General Admission
Snow Queen, the Ice Princess and their lovable friends. Join them as they go back in time to tell their story as you singalong with
them to all your favourite songs. All VIP seats include front of the theatre seating and a photo opportunity with the cast on stage after
the show during an exclusive meet and greet. Perfect for girls, boys and adults! Fun for the entire family.
Two shows: Start 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Buy tickets
Wednesday, May 29, 2019
Waypoints presents “I am Evidence”
Date and Time: Wednesday, May 29 07:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Recital Theatre

Waypoints presents “I am Evidence”
Category: Movie screening
Date: May 29
Time: 7pm
Tickets: $0
Venue: Recital Theatre

I AM EVIDENCE exposes the alarming number of untested rape kits in the United States through a character–driven narrative,
bringing much needed attention to the disturbing pattern of how the criminal justice system has historically treated sexual assault
survivors.
Why is there a rape kit backlog? What can we do to fix the problem? This film explores these questions through survivors’ experiences
as they trace the fates of their kits and reengage in the criminal justice process. I AM EVIDENCE illuminates how the system has
impeded justice while also highlighting those who are leading the charge to work through the backlog and pursue longawaited justice
in these cases.
In this film, we seek to send a clear message to survivors that they matter, that we as a nation will do everything possible to bring them
a path to healing and justice, and that their perpetrators will be held accountable for their crimes.
Buy Tickets Here

Thursday, May 30, 2019
YMM Dance presents: Chapter One
Date and Time: Thursday, May 30 06:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Theatre

YMM Dance presents: Chapter One
Category: Dance Show
Date: May 30, 31 and June 1
Time: 6:00 pm. 6:00 pm, 2:00 pm
Tickets: $32
Venue: Keyano Theatre
Rating: All ages
Come get lost as some of our favourite books and novels come alive on the stage. Take part in our first chapter as our first year as
YMM Dance Company.
Buy Tickets Here

Thursday, June 6, 2019
MacDonald Island Dance Academy presents: Let’s Dance
Date and Time: Thursday, June 6 06:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Theatre

MacDonald Island Dance Academy presents: Let’s Dance
Category: Dance
Date: June 6, 7, 8
Time: June 6 6:00 pm, June 7 6:00 pm,
June 8 1:00 pm, June 8 6:00 pm
Tickets: $32 adults, $22 children age 12 and under
Venue: Keyano Theatre
Rating: All ages
MacDonald Island Dance Academy presents its annual dance recital, Let’s Dance!
You will enjoy a variety of dance disciplines such as Ballet, Jazz, Lyrical, Contemporary, Tap, Hip Hop, Musical Theatre and Acrobatic
Arts.
Life is better when you dance, Let’s dance!
Buy tickets here

Friday, June 14, 2019

Generation Dance Studio Ltd. Presents “Magic & Mystery”
Date and Time: Friday, June 14 06:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Theatre

Generation Dance Studio Ltd. Presents “Magic & Mystery”
Category: Dance
Date: June 14th & 15th
Time: On 14th 6:00 pm and on 15th 2:00 pm
Tickets: $33
Venue: Keyano Theatre
Rating: all ages; content may be scary for small children
Generation Dance Studio Ltd. is presenting the Spectacular “Magic & Mystery” show. A show filled with all things Magic; Witches,
Cats, Potions, Spells, the list is endless… In addition, we have “Aladdin” our Musical Ballet Production. Our second Act will contain
mysterious and slightly scary pieces. We do want to warn those with small children of the content. Hope to see you all there for a
fantastic experience!
Buy tickets here

Sunday, June 16, 2019
India Film Festival of Alberta 2019 – Fort McMurray Bharat (Hindi movie)
Date and Time: Sunday, June 16 12:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Recital Theatre

India Film Festival of Alberta 2019 – Fort McMurray
Bharat (Hindi movie)
Category: Film Festival
Venue: Recital Theatre
Date: Sunday, June 16
Times: 12:00pm, 7:30pm (dinner will be served between 6:30pm7:30pm)
Tickets: $50 for Dinner and 2 movies (3pm Chaal Jeevi Laiye and 7:30pm showing of Bharat), $35 for Dinner and 7:30pm Bharat, $20
for 7:30pm Bharat (no dinner) or $15 for 12pm Bharat (no dinner)
Please add the movie to the shopping cart before the dinner. If you want the dinner and 1 movie you will need to add the
dinner option to your shopping cart. If you want the dinner and 2 movies you will need to add the dinner and both movies
to your shopping cart.
Rating: Unrated (with English subtitles)

About IFFA Fort McMurray: IFFA returns to Fort McMurray for the 4th year on June 16, 2019. Last year’s festival was a phenomenal
success with recorded number of attendance. Highlight of IFFA2018 is the attendance of popular Gujarati actor, Malhar Thakkar. This
year’s festival will take place in Keyano Theatre and Arts Center and it will showcase two feature films from India. The following are the
films that will be showcased during IFFA in Fort McMurray:
Bharat is an upcoming Indian Hindilanguage period drama film written and directed by Ali Abbas Zafar. The film stars Salman Khan,
Katrina Kaif, Tabu, Disha Patani and Jackie Shroff. It traces India's postindependence history from the perspective of a common man,
and follows his life from the age of 18 to 70.
Buy tickets here

India Film Festival of Alberta 2019 – Fort McMurray Red carpet Event and Chaal Jeevi Laiye (Gujarati
Movie)
Date and Time: Sunday, June 16 03:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Recital Theatre

India Film Festival of Alberta 2019 – Fort McMurray
Red carpet Event and Chaal Jeevi Laiye (Gujarati Movie)
Category: Film Festival
Venue: Recital Theatre
Date: Sunday, June 16
Times: 3:00 pm (Red Carpet and Cultural Performances) with 4:00 pm Gujarati movie
Tickets: Red carpet and Chaal Jeevi Laiye Movie $15, Red carpet and Chaal Jeevi Laiye Movie with Dinner $30, Red carpet and
Chaal Jeevi Laiye Movie with Dinner and 7:30pm Bharat (Hindi Movie) $50
Please add the movie to the shopping cart before the dinner. If you want the dinner and 1 movie you will need to add the
dinner option to your shopping cart. If you want the dinner and 2 movies you will need to add the dinner and both movies
to your shopping cart.
Rating: Unrated (with English subtitles)
About IFFA Fort McMurray: IFFA returns to Fort McMurray for the 4th year on June 16, 2019. Last year’s festival was a phenomenal
success with recorded number of attendance. Highlight of IFFA2018 is the attendance of popular Gujarati actor, Malhar Thakkar. This
year’s festival will take place in Keyano Theatre and Arts Center and it will showcase two feature films from India. The following are the
films that will be showcased during IFFA in Fort McMurray:
Chaal Jeevi Laiye (Come, Let's Live!) is a 2019 Gujarati language comedy drama road film directed by Vipul Mehta. It is a story of a
father and son’s unplanned journey to escape workaholic existence. The duo, Aditya Parikh, and his father, Bipin Chandra Parikh,
explore the meaning of life as they meet a strange traveller named Ketki, who takes them on a journey of surprises and realizations that
strengthens their bond with every situation that tests their drifting relationship. This was the highest grossing Gujarati film of the year. It
received positive reviews and is a good entertaining movie.
This movie screening will be preceded by Red Carpet welcome of actor Aarohi Patel and a Meet and Greet session with cultural
performances. Following the movie there will be a Q&A session with the actor. 137 Minutes
Buy tickets here

India Film Festival of Alberta 2019 – Fort McMurray Dinner
Date and Time: Sunday, June 16 06:30 p.m.  7:30 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Recital Theatre

India Film Festival of Alberta 2019 – Fort McMurray
Dinner
Dinner is part of the movie package and can not be bought on its own.
Time: 6:30pm  7:30 pm
Date: Sunday, June 16
Tickets: $50 for dinner and 2 movies (the Chaal Jeevi Laiye and the 7:30pm Hindi), $35 for dinner and Bharat (Hindi Movie) at
7:30pm, $30 dinner and Chaal Jeevi Laiye
Please add the movie or movies to the shopping cart first. If you want the dinner and 1 movie you will need to add the
dinner option to your shopping cart. If you want the dinner and 2 movies you will need to add the dinner and both movies
to your shopping cart.
About IFFA Fort McMurray: IFFA returns to Fort McMurray for the 4th year on June 16, 2019. Last year’s festival was a phenomenal
success with recorded number of attendance. Highlight of IFFA2018 is the attendance of popular Gujarati actor, Malhar Thakkar. This
year’s festival will take place in Keyano Theatre and Arts center and it will showcase two feature films from India. The following are the
films that will be showcased during IFFA in Fort McMurray:
Chaal Jeevi Laiye (Come, Lets Live!) is a 2019 Gujarati language comedy drama road film directed by Vipul Mehta. It is a story of a
father and son’s unplanned journey to escape workaholic existence. The duo, Aditya Parikh, and his father, Bipin Chandra Parikh,
explore the meaning of life as they meet a strange traveller named Ketki, who takes them on a journey of surprises and realizations that
strengthens their bond with every situation that tests their drifting relationship. This was the highest grossing Gujarati film of the year. It
received positive reviews and is a good entertaining movie.
This movie screening will be preceded by Red Carpet welcome of actor Aarohi Patel and a meet and greet session with cultural
performances. Following the movie there will be a Q&A session with the actor. 137 Minutes
Bharat is an upcoming Indian Hindilanguage period drama film written and directed by Ali Abbas Zafar. The film stars Salman Khan,
Katrina Kaif, Tabu, Disha Patani and Jackie Shroff. It traces India's postindependence history from the perspective of a common man,
and follows his life from the age of 18 to 70.
Buy tickets here

Thursday, June 20, 2019
TIFF Reel Perfomances Presents: You Are Here  A Come From Away Story
Date and Time: Thursday, June 20 07:00 p.m.  9:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Theatre
Tickets: $13
Venue: Keyano Recital Theatre
Rating: PG
You Are Here  A Come From Away Story is an intimate feature documentary that goes deep into the community of Gander,
Newfoundland where 38 airliners carrying over 6,500 passengers were forced to land after the terrorist attacks on 9/11. The film pulls
back the emotional layers surrounding the five days during which the community housed, fed and cared for the dislocated passengers.
Buy Tickets now

Saturday, July 20, 2019
Midnight Madness presented by Flett, Manning and Moore In partnership with Keyano Theatre &
Arts Centre and Mix 103.7 FM

Date and Time: Saturday, July 20 08:00 p.m.
Event Location: Midnight Madness presented by Flett, Manning and Moore In partnership with Keyano Theatre &amp; Arts Centre
and Mix 103.7 FM Category: Variety Date: Saturday, July 20th Time: 8pm Tickets: $25 Venue: Keyano Recital Theatre Rating: Mature
A new event in 2019 at the ALCOR Fort McMurray Food Festival! Harkening back to the old days of interPLAY, this variety showcase
night will feature lobby entertainment, Improv comedy, local performances, great food and more to delight the senses. A special
showing of “The Wrestling Play” presented by Theatre; Just Because will also be on stage. We’re proud and excited to bring you
Midnight Madness! Show Lineup: 8:00 p.m.  Lobby reception with entertainment, silent auction and Bar Service 8:30 p.m.  Doors
open to Recital Theatre 9:00 p.m.  Local performances 10:00 p.m.  Mingling break with bar service 10:30 p.m.  "The Wrestling Play"
presented by Theatre; Just Because 11:15 p.m.  Mingling break with bar service 12:00 p.m.  Grindstone Theatre’s 11 O’Clock
Number – An Improvised Musical Tickets include show admission, silent auction, lobby reception snacks and great fun!

Midnight Madness presented by Flett, Manning and Moore
In partnership with Keyano Theatre & Arts Centre and Mix 103.7 FM
Category: Variety
Date: Saturday, July 20th
Time: 8pm
Tickets: $25
Venue: Keyano Recital Theatre
Rating: Mature
A new event in 2019 at the ALCOR Fort McMurray Food Festival! Harkening back to the old days of interPLAY, this variety showcase
night will feature lobby entertainment, Improv comedy, local performances, great food and more to delight the senses. A special
showing of “The Wrestling Play” presented by Theatre; Just Because will also be on stage. We’re proud and excited to bring you
Midnight Madness!
Show Lineup:
8:00 p.m.  Lobby reception with entertainment, silent auction and Bar Service
8:30 p.m.  Doors open to Recital Theatre
9:00 p.m.  Local performances
10:00 p.m.  Mingling break with bar service
10:30 p.m.  "The Wrestling Play" presented by Theatre; Just Because
11:15 p.m.  Mingling break with bar service
12:00 p.m.  Grindstone Theatre’s 11 O’Clock Number – An Improvised Musical
Tickets include show admission, silent auction, lobby reception snacks and great fun!
Buy tickets here

Friday, July 26, 2019
Frozen Jr.  Drama Force Performance
Date and Time: Friday, July 26 03:00 p.m.  3:30 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Theatre
This summer’s Drama Force program is ....Frozen Jr!
The annual program engages local youth ages 1017 with an exciting theatrical learning experience and creative performance
opportunity. Participants will learn performance skills in a variety of disciplines such as voice, movement, dance, acting and
improvisation as well as the dynamics of technical theatre.
The performances of Disney’s Frozen will be on July 26 at 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. and on July 27 at 2 p.m.

Monday, July 29, 2019
Speed Control’s RAWK Camp!

Date and Time: Monday, July 29 09:00 a.m.
Event Location: Keyano Recital Theatre

Keyano Theatre presents Speed Control’s
RAWK Camp!
Powerful. Animated. RAWK!
Category: Rock Camp
Date: July 29th Aug1st
Time:9:00 am to 12pm
Ages: 8 to 13
$300. Instruments are provided for use during the camp
RAWK Camp is a four day camp to bring out your inner Rock Star!
The RAWK starts here!
No previous lessons required just a strong attitude.
The goal for these kids is to grab onto the love of music and learn how to have fun performing with other musicians. The camp for
beginning
rockers will include group lessons on individual instruments (provided!): guitars, drums, bass, keyboards, and vocals.
Running from July 29th to August 1st the three hour morning sessions are for youths ages 8 and up and the three hour afternoon
sessions are for our young and young at heart ages 14 and up.
Speed Control's RAWK CAMP
Buy tickets here

Speed Control’s RAWK Camp!
Date and Time: Monday, July 29 01:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Recital Theatre

Keyano Theatre presents Speed Control’s
RAWK Camp!
Powerful. Animated. RAWK!
Category: Rock Camp
Date: July 29th Aug1st
Time: 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm ages 14 to adult
Ages: 14 and to adult
$300. Instruments are provided for use during the camp
RAWK Camp is a four day camp to bring out your inner Rock Star!
The RAWK starts here!
No previous lessons required just a strong attitude.
The goal for these kids is to grab onto the love of music and learn how to have fun performing with other musicians. The camp for
beginning
rockers will include group lessons on individual instruments (provided!): guitars, drums, bass, keyboards, and vocals.
Running from July 29th to August 1st the three hour morning sessions are for youths ages 8 and up and the three hour afternoon
sessions are for our young and young at heart ages 14 and up.
Speed Control's RAWK CAMP

Buy tickets here

Friday, October 18, 2019
BestKind Comedy Tour 2
Date and Time: Friday, October 18 08:00 p.m.
Event Location: Keyano Theatre
"The b'ys are back at it! Mike Lynch, Brian Aylward, and Colin Hollett are heading across the country once again for the second annual
Bestkind Comedy Tour this fall. With entirely new material and over 20 sold out shows last year this an event you don't wanna miss!
Come out and celebrate the unique charm and humour of Newfoundland and Labrador's funniest as they're guaranteed to leave your
cheeks hurting for days.

More info at www.bestkindcomedytour.com
Buy tickets here
Rating: 18+ mature subject matter and language/themes

https://calendar.keyano.ca

